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Abstract:
This paper presents results of experimentations on the integration of human operators and
automation in the context of assembly systems. Several experiments have been conducted to
evaluate the use of augmented reality applications in order to provide dynamic work instructions
and online feedback information to a shop-floor operator. Based on these results, an experimental
platform has been developed so that the shop-floor operator and the automated system behave
as a closed-loop system.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the context of assembly systems – where many opera-
tions are done by human operators – important issues are
system flexibility, human utilization, and perceived quality
of working life. The solution presented in this paper is a
way to support the human operator, in order to be more
flexible but also to work in a way that is better for the
human body. Indeed, high flexibility and high utilization
are mandatory to meet the increasing demands on mass
customization and reduced time-to-market. Meanwhile,
sustainable human resource policies aim at improving em-
ployment and quality of working life for human operators.
In practice, these issues are not independent; humans are
intrinsically more flexible than machines while automa-
tion permits to increase safety, efficiency and accuracy.
However, the integration of human operators in automated
systems remains an issue.
A better integration of human operators in automated
systems can be achieved by two means:
• A better instructions’ and information’s support for
the human operator
• A better observation of the human operator’s actions
First, even though studies have shown that dynamic in-
structions are superior static instructions (Ho¨ﬄer and
Leutner [2007]), in industry many instructions are still
paper-based (Greenough and Tjahjono [2007]).
Secondly, while an automated system is composed of many
sensors that can be scanned with a very short cycle
time (down to few milliseconds); the current status of
operations performed by human operators may only be
updated with a longer cycle time (up to several minutes).
These are the sources of outdated information and long
communication delays.
Recent studies on augmented reality have investigated
different solutions to assist a human operator in the
contexts of assembly (Vignais et al. [2012], Iliano et al.
[2012]) and maintenance (Henderson and Feiner [2011], De
Crescenzio et al. [2011]). In these studies, the observation
of the operator’s actions permits either to make sure the
operator is working in an ergonomic way or to verify the
work-flow of the actions performed by the operator.
The work presented in this paper focuses on the manual
assembly context. The solution that is presented permits
to provide dynamic instructions and feedback information
to the shop-floor operator based on the observation of the
shop-floor operator’s actions.
In order to investigate these issues, a lab-platform has been
developed and different set-up have been evaluated. These
evaluations have permitted to select a set-up that allows
a better integration of a shop-floor operator with the
automated system. As a result, the shop-floor operator and
the automated system behave as a closed-loop system. By
analogy to fully automated systems, the work instructions
displayed to the shop-floor operator can be considered
as her/his inputs while the actions that can be observed
through a tracking system can be considered as her/his
outputs.
The investigations presented in this paper focus on the
evaluation of camera-based tracking solutions. The use of
both 2D and 3D cameras is investigated. The tracking
system should be able to detect the operator hands’
movements in real-time. Then, thanks to this real-time
detection, real-time work instructions can be displayed
to the human operator. This permits both to reduce the
amount of information that is displayed at a time, and to
increase the relevance of this information. This could also
permit to provide immediate feedback about the success
or failure of the current operation.
The next section presents how an enhanced observation
of the operator’s movements permits to achieve a better
integration of human operators in automated systems.
Section 3 presents the comparison of two experimental set-
ups. Section 4 presents the results of a experiment on the
relevance of the work instructions. Then, section 5 details
the application of these results to the selected platform.
Finally, section 6 gives an overview of current practices
and provides recommendations regarding ethical aspects
and user-acceptance of human-body tracking systems.
2. LEVELS OF OBSERVATION OF SHOP-FLOOR
OPERATOR’S ACTIONS
The interaction between human and automation often
refers to the definition of the Levels of Automation (Para-
suraman et al. [2000]). This section focuses on the au-
tomation of information acquisition applied to the sensing
of shop-floor operators’ actions.
Indeed, the range of human actions that can be auto-
matically observed is highly dependent on the technology
which is used to capture and observe the behavior of a
(semi-automated) system. As summarized in the figure 1,
the more a system is observable, the more data can be
exchanged with the automation system and the shorter
will be the average cycle time between two observations.
Fig. 1. Levels of observation
As illustrated in the figure 1, three levels of observation
can be defined: black-box, gray-box and white-box ob-
servation. The following paragraphs illustrate the main
difference between these levels through the example of a
manual assembly station.
At the lowest level of observation (black-box), the behavior
of the station can only be observed, and as a consequence
measured, through its inputs and outputs. At this level,
nothing of what is happening in the manual assembly
station can be observed. Examples of measurements that
can be performed on such a station are:
• Throughput: measured at the output of the station
or at the input of the next station
• Quality ratio: measured later, once the product has
been inspected
Moreover, in the case of a black-box observation, these
measurements are not available in real-time (e.g. the
inspection of a product can be done several stations
later). As a consequence, the whole system behaves with
a huge inertia, and is poorly reactive. The relevance of the
feedback information provided to the shop-floor operator
can also be questioned since this information may be
outdated.
At the intermediate level of observation (gray-box), few
actions that are executed in the manual assembly station
can be observed. For example, this level of observation can
be reached by the implementation of push buttons, bar-
code readers, RFID tag readers, . . . so that the shop-floor
operator can intentionally interact with the automation
system. The integration of the shop-floor operator in the
automation system is improved and dynamic instructions
can be considered (e.g. step-by-step instructions. . . ). How-
ever, the interactions between the automation system and
the shop-floor operator (e.g. scanning a bar-code) is time
consuming and corresponds to non value-adding actions.
At the highest level of integration (white-box), the assem-
bly station is “fully observable” by the automation system.
The shop-floor operator is immersed in the automation
system, her/his position can be detected to avoid collision
with moving robots (Lenz et al. [2012]), to assess working
ergonomics (Vignais et al. [2012]) or to analyze the work-
flow of executed assembly operations (Damen et al. [2012]).
Regarding the work-flow analysis of the assembly opera-
tions, the hands of the operator can be tracked to detect
what (s)he is currently doing (picking a part from a box,
using a screwdriver. . . ). Thus, instructions and relevant
information can be displayed in real-time. At this level,
the measurements of the operator performance are more
detailed and the feedback information can be provided in
real-time (e.g. “You have forgotten to pick a part from box
XX”, “You are working too fast – next buffer is full” . . . ).
3. TRACKING SHOP-FLOOR OPERATOR’S
ACTIONS: COMPARISON OF TWO SET-UPS
This section presents two experimental set-ups that permit
to reach the highest level of integration. In the remainder
of this paper, the term “fully observable” refers to full
observation of the interaction of the shop-floor operator’s
hands with predefined 3D areas.
Recent technological advances have permitted the devel-
opment of wireless sensors and miniature cameras which
can be worn on the body (e.g. Stricker and Bleser [2012]).
However, in order to increase end-users’ acceptance, this
paper only considers solutions without on-body sensors.
3.1 Evaluation of two set-ups
The tracking system should satisfy the following require-
ments:
• Automatic detection and tracking of the shop-floor
operator’s hands;
• No marker or active sensor should be put on the shop-
floor operator’s body;
• No active sensor should be put on the boxes;
• Processing should be done in real-time;
These requirements could also be applied in the context
of human-robot collaboration (Lenz et al. [2012], Tan and
Arai [2011]).
The first requirement permits to focus on the hand in-
teraction and to abstract other data. As a comparison,
the solution proposed in Lenz et al. [2012] focuses on
the safety aspect of human-robot collaborations where
the whole operator’s body should be detected but not
necessary identified. The second and third requirements
are necessary to guarantee a flexible system and natural
interaction. As a comparison, the solution proposed in
Iliano et al. [2012] – which requires infrared sensors to
be installed on each box – is too complex to update and
maintain when the assembly station is modified. The last
requirement is mandatory to provide online instructions
to the shop-floor operator and up-to-date information.
The next sections present two experiments that have been
conducted to evaluate the usability of both 2D and 3D
cameras to capture the operator’s hands movements. Both
experiments were conducted on a manual assembly and do
not use any on-body marker nor active sensor.
3.2 First set-up: five static cameras and one head-mounted
camera
In order to evaluate the potential amount of data that can
be extracted from static and head-mounted camera, a first
experimental platform has been developed. This platform
is composed of:
• five static 2D cameras;
• one head-mounted 2D camera.
The figure 2 illustrates the positioning of these cameras.
Three static cameras are placed on top of the assembly
station (cameras 1, 2 and 3); two static cameras are also
placed two meters away on each side of the assembly
station (cameras 4 and 5). The last camera (6) is head-
mounted; its orientation is set up to correspond to the
natural field of view of the shop-floor operator.
Fig. 2. Illustration of the set-up with 6 cameras
This experiment was made using PlayStation Eye cam-
eras 1 . These cameras were chosen because of their low
distortion and decent field-of-view 2 . The figure 3 is a
screen-shot of the video captured with this set-up.
First, the video shows that the observation of the scene us-
ing only one head-mounted camera is too limited to be able
to use only this camera. For instance, on the screen-shot
the operator is assembling and looking at the product on
the table but her/his hands do not appear on the camera;
thus, hands movements cannot be detected. Furthermore,
1 http://us.playstation.com/ps3/accessories/playstation-eye-
camera-ps3.html. PlayStation Eye specifications. Last visited:
2013-02-27
2 The diagonal field-of-view (FoV) of these cameras is equal to 75
degrees, thus according to the camera resolution the horizontal FoV
is equal to 63 degrees and the vertical FoV is equal to 49 degrees
the direction of a head-mounted camera is defined by the
direction of the user’s head. As a consequence, a limited
field-of-view combined with a limited neck bending – ac-
cording to ergonomics recommendations, the range of a
human neck bending should be between 0 and 20 degrees
(between 0 and 10 is even better) McAtamney and Corlett
[1993] – would definitively not be sufficient to be able to
capture each and every hand movement of the shop-floor
operator.
Secondly, regarding the five static 2D cameras, the use
of the three cameras placed on top of the station per-
mits to have a good observation of the operator’s hand
movements. It should be reminded that at least two 2D
cameras are needed to be able to calculate the position of
the hands in the 3D space. However, the lack of out-of-the-
box and real-time solutions for the integration of 2D video
for marker-less hand tracking would require an important
investment to obtain a fully operational platform. For
further details about the evaluation of hand tracking in
an industrial context using multiple 2D videos the reader
is referred to Yun et al. [2013].
3.3 Second set-up: one static 3D camera
Compared to 2D video tracking, the commercial and open-
source offer for body tracking using 3D video is much more
important. Indeed, the video-game industry has impulsed
an important dynamic in the development of virtual reality
and augmented reality applications. For those reasons, a
second experimental platform has been developed in order
to evaluate:
• the usability of commercial 3D camera to track the
operator hand’s movements in an industrial context;
• the usability of video game interface to display work
instructions and feedback information.
The first point is particularly important in this evaluation.
Indeed, contrary to virtual reality applications – where
the cameras can be placed anywhere in the 3D space and
the scene is free of obstacle between the cameras and the
user – in the case of this platform, the camera should be
integrated within a real assembly station and the shop-
floor operator interacts with real objects.
This experiment has been conducted on the same assembly
station as presented before. For this experiment, the scene
is captured using one 3D camera (both Microsoft Kinect 3
and Asus Xtion 4 depth cameras were tested). As depicted
in the figure 4, the 3D camera is positioned two meters
away on one side of the assembly station. The position
and orientation of the camera are set up so that the
whole body of the shop-floor operator can be detected.
The work instructions and a virtual representation of the
assembly station are displayed on a screen using the Unity
3D game development software 5 . For more mobility, this
user interface will be replaced by a head-mounted display
in a future version.
3 http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/kinectforwindows. Microsoft
Kinect specifications. Last visited: 2013-02-27
4 http://www.asus.com/Multimedia/Xtion PRO LIVE. Asus Xtion
specifications. Last visited: 2013-02-27
5 http://unity3d.com. Unity3D video-game software. Last visited:
2013-02-27
Fig. 3. Screen-shot of the video obtained with 6 cameras
Fig. 4. Illustration of the platform
A simplified virtual model of the assembly station has been
modeled using the Unity 3D game development software.
Thus, the user interface displayed in Unity 3D fulfills the
following features (see Fig. 5):
• Display textual work instructions;
• Animate the virtual model with respect to the work
instructions;
• Animate an avatar of the shop-floor operator;
The operator’s body is tracked using the 3D camera and
her/his avatar is displayed in the virtual environment.
The integration of the 3D camera with the Unity 3D
software is done using Zigfu plugin 6 . Thanks to this
integration, the movements of the shop-floor operator and
her/his interactions with the real assembly station can be
animated in real-time in the virtual model.
The interaction between the real station and the virtual
model is done using collision detection in the virtual
model. Each “box” of the virtual model represents a 3D
6 http://zigfu.com. Zigfu plugin for Unity. Last visited: 2013-02-27
Fig. 5. Capture of the User-Interface
zone in the real world. For instance, a virtual box can be
used to represent a real box (e.g. blue and orange boxes)
or any 3D area (e.g. the assembly zone in front of the
shop-floor operator). Then, if the hand of the operator
is located in 3D zone that corresponds to a virtual “box”,
then a collision is detected by the Unity 3D software. Thus,
this solution permits to detect the actions the shop-floor
operator is performing in the real world without any on-
body sensor nor sensor on the physical objects.
3.4 Discussion
The first evaluation exhibits that the use of static cameras
permits to obtain a better observation of the assembly
station than a head-mounted camera. Moreover, static
cameras do not interfere with the movements and the
natural field-of-view of the shop-floor operator, and do not
require the operator to wear special equipment and batter-
ies. As a consequence, for hand tracking and performance
measurements, the use of static cameras is recommended
over one head-mounted camera.
The second evaluation exhibits that existing commercial
solutions developed by the game industry can efficiently be
reused in the context of augmented reality applications in
assembly industry. As a comparison, there is no affordable
real-time application for tracking of human movements
using multiple 2D cameras. Another advantage of 3D
camera is that only one camera is needed to capture the
position of the operator’s hand in the 3D space.
For those reasons, the second set-up, using one 3D cam-
era, has been chosen for the further development of this
platform. An application to real-time instructions and
information feedback will be presented in the section 5.
4. ON THE RELEVANCE OF WORK INSTRUCTIONS
– EXPERIMENT ON WORK-FLOW ANALYSIS
In order to evaluate the importance of feedback informa-
tion during manual assembly process, an experiment has
been conducted using the first set-up with 2D cameras.
This set-up was chosen for that experiment because it
permits to record the scene from several points-of-view and
then ease later manual analysis of the results. The ability
to replay videos was important in that experiment since
the aim is to analyze incorrect and unexpected movements.
This experiment has been conducted with 12 participants.
Each participant was asked to assemble a product com-
posed of four parts and eight screws (Figure 6). Each par-
ticipant was asked to assemble this product, first without
work instructions, and then, with paper-based static work
instructions.
Fig. 6. Parts of the product to be assembled
The product was simple enough so that no long learning
phase was required. Before the first run, each participant
was given one correctly assembled product and the parts to
assemble; (s)he was allowed to observe and try to assemble
it during five minutes. The participants were then asked
to assemble the product at a normal pace (as if they were
asked to perform this operation many times a day). Before
the second run, the paper-based instructions were placed
on each side of the assembly station, and the participant
was allowed to read the instructions for up to five extra
minutes.
Once the two runs were done, the products were inspected.
The first quality test refers to the correct orientation of the
two main parts (Figure 7). The second quality test refers
to the correct amount of parts (e.g. some participants put
up to four metal squares instead of two).
The table 1 gives the results of this experiment. Based on
the results, this experiment permits to conclude that:
• Instructions reading is time consuming, even though
some instructions can be read whilst performing an
operation.
Fig. 7. Correct orientation (left) and incorrect orientation
(right)
• Instructions permit to improve the product quality.
However, there is still an important gap.
• Instructions can help to improve ergonomic working
positions.
Table 1. Results of the experiment
With instructions Without instructions
Assembly time 1min 49sec 1min 55sec
Quality test 1 42% 92%
Quality test 2 75% 83%
Ergonomics 1 71% 100%
In addition, the detailed analysis of the videos also exhibits
that, in average, only 81% of the instructions were followed
by the participants; this rate varies from 27% to 100%.
Real-time work instructions would permit to increase
relevance of the instruction which is currently displayed
and then have more impact on the operator’s attention.
Tracking of hands movement would permit to detect
missing or erroneous movements, and then, coupled with
online feedback information, would reduce the rate of bad-
quality products.
As a conclusion, the application of the platform presented
in section 3.3 in an industrial context is then expected
to improve the product quality by the reduction of inter-
nal rejects. Indeed, most of internal rejects (wrong part
assembled, part missing, extra component added. (See
Ba¨ckstrand [2009])) could be avoided if the shop-floor
operator were provided with online feedback information.
5. APPLICATION TO REAL-TIME INSTRUCTION
AND PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
Based on the results presented in the previous section, this
section presents how a body movements’ tracking system
using a 3D camera and video game user interface can be in-
tegrated in an automation system. Real-time instructions
can then be retrieved from a knowledge platform; current
status and performance measurements can also be updated
to the same platform.
5.1 Modeling of operations using pre- and post-conditions
The sequences of operations that should be performed to
assemble a product can be modeled using pre- and post-
conditions. A pre-condition defines the set of necessary
conditions that should be fulfilled to start an operation;
while a post-condition defines the set of necessary con-
ditions that should be fulfilled to complete an operation.
Using these conditions, a finite automaton composed of
three states can be defined in order to model the behavior
of an operation. An operation could be either in its initial
state (si), execution state (se), or final state (sf ). The
pre-condition permits to evolve from the initial state to
the execution state, and the post-condition permits to
evolve from the execution state to the final state. For
further details about this modeling the reader is referred
to Lennartson et al. [2010].
In the context of manual assembly, the conditions to evolve
from one state of an operation to the next one can be
defined by a set of movements or interactions between the
shop-floor operator and the assembly station.
For the experiment presented in this paper, the pre- and
post-conditions are associated to interactions between the
shop-floor operator’s hands and a zone of the assembly
station. As presented in section 3.3, these interactions
can be detected using virtual collisions. For example, the
precondition “LeftHand Enter BoxH1 ” corresponds to an
event that will be emitted when the left hand of the shop-
floor operator enters the box labeled BoxH1 in the virtual
model. The introduction of a finite automaton model also
permits to model more complex pre- or a post-conditions
such as sequences of events or alternatives. The figure 8
illustrates three examples:
(1) a simple pre-condition (LeftHand Enter BoxH1 ) and
a simple post-condition (LeftHand Exit BoxH3 );
(2) a simple pre-condition (always True) and an alterna-
tive post-condition ((LeftHand OR RightHand) Exit
BoxH3 );
(3) a simple pre-condition (always True) and a sequen-
tial post-condition ((LeftHand AND RightHand) Exit
BoxH3 ).
5.2 Architecture and communication
In order to be flexible and to permit interoperability with
existing subsystems, the architecture has been defined
using multiple agents. Each agent has a specific role;
the communication between several agents permits to
share data and information. The current architecture is
composed of the following major agents:
• Scenario agent : this agent retrieves work instructions
from the knowledge platform and updates perfor-
mance measurements to the same knowledge plat-
form.
• User-Interface agent : this agent displays the work in-
structions and the feedback information to the shop-
floor operator. This agent also permits to capture the
interaction between the shop-floor operator and the
assembly station.
• Performance measurement agent : based on the data
received from the User-Interface agent, this agent
computes various performances measurements (oper-
ation duration, correct movements ratio, . . . ).
• Message broker agent : this agent is responsible for the
routing of the message between the different agents.
5.3 Results
The real-time detection of the interactions between the




































Fig. 8. Example of state models
improve the supervision of the actual operations work-
flow. Indeed, each operation (e.g. pick a part from the
top-left box) can be decomposed into a set of movements
that can be detected through virtual collision (e.g. the left
hand enters the top-left box, the left hand exits the top-left
box, the left hand enters the assembly zone. . . ). Thanks
to this real-time detection, real-time work instructions can
be displayed to the shop-floor operator. This permits to
reduce the amount of work instructions that is displayed
at a time and to increase the relevance of these works in-
structions: the instructions that are displayed correspond
to the operation that the shop-floor operator is currently
doing and/or the few following ones. The figure 9 gives an
illustration of this user interface.
The real-time detection of these interactions also permits
to provide online feedback information regarding the suc-
cess or failure of the current operation. For example, if
the operator should pick a part from the top-left box,
then this box is highlighted in the virtual model (the
box is displayed in green (see Fig. 9) and is blinking);
if the operator puts her/his hand in another box, that
box will be displayed in red. In order to evaluate the
performance of a shop-floor operator – especially during
training sessions and ramp-up phases – all triggered move-
ments are time-stamped. Based on these raw data, several
time-related measurements can be defined (total assembly
duration, duration for specific operation. . . ). If the shop-
floor operator is supposed to follow a predefined work-flow,
measurements related to inaccurate or wrong movements
can also be defined (ratio correct/wrong movements. . . ).
Fig. 9. Capture of the final User-Interface
A demonstration of this experiment is available on the
Know4Car’s Youtube account 7 . In this demonstration,
the only measurement displayed to the shop-floor operator
is the duration of the current operation and its comparison
to the expected duration. Dynamic work instructions are
displayed both in a graphical and in a textual ways.
6. ON ETHICAL ASPECTS AND
USER-ACCEPTANCE
While a better observation of shop-floor operators’ actions
permits a better integration with the automation part of
a system, it also implies that performance measurement
can be performed using these observed actions. As it has
already been studied in numerous papers (Fugger et al.
[2007], Mahoney et al. [2007], Allen et al. [2007], Sewell and
Barker [2006], Petronio [2002], Stanton and Stam [2002],
Ziebell and Singh [2001], Mason et al. [2002], Miller and
Weckert [2000]), the measurement of human performance
on the workplace is a sensitive issue. As all surveillance
means, the measurement of human performances can be
used as a form of caring or as a form of coercion (Sewell
and Barker [2006]).
In the first case: caring surveillance, the performance mea-
surements are willing to help and protect the employee.
For instance, surveillance permits to detect errors earlier
and then reduce their induced cost; small mistakes would
then have less impact on the global appreciation of the
employee efficiency.
In the second case: coercive surveillance, the performance
measurements mainly benefit the employer. Performance
measurements are designed to minimize the opportunities
for employees to avoid working as hard as they really can.
The correct definition of the level of care/coercion is im-
portant since the user acceptance has a huge impact on the
success of the performance measurement method. Thus,
the user acceptance increases if employees perceive some
7 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7KiaBsGDmfU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XAuXAvphYOY
benefit. Allen et al. [2007] mentioned that “privacy issues
may appear less salient and resistance less likely when
employees believe electronic surveillance demonstrates a
form of caring rather than an excessive form of coercive
control that primarily benefits employers”.
Below are listed some recommendations regarding human
performance measurements that can be applied in the
context of manual assembly:
(1) Performance measurements should be made on an
individual level, not on a team level.
For instance, if the performance of a team is average,
some individuals may work really hard and are not
rewarded as much as expected, while other individu-
als may take advantage of the good performance of
the previous ones.
(2) Performance measurements should only depend on
the performance of the human operator.
The throughput of one station can easily be mea-
sured; however it can be highly dependent on the
input flow – which could depends on the performance
of a machine – and not only on the human operator
performance. A higher level of observation permits to
identify these external factors.
(3) Feedback information should be displayed as soon as
possible.
The sooner the better: early notification of small de-
viations facilitates the corrections of these deviations
and reduces their impact on the cost of the final
product.
According to Allen et al. [2007], Sewell and Barker [2006],
Petronio [2002], surveillance is more accepted in the USA
than in Germany and Great Britain for instance. One
can also wonder if resistance to new IT technologies and
surveillance is mainly due to resistance to new technologies
or to lack of trust in their hierarchy.
As a conclusion, the choice and the definition of perfor-
mance measurements should involve the partners from
the different teams and areas. Sharing the knowledge and
involving blue collars employees in the decision process
would also increase acceptance of measurements and deci-
sions.
7. CONCLUSION AND PROSPECTS
The experimental results presented in this paper have
permitted to select a set-up that can be used in an
industrial environment in order to improve the integration
of human and automation. These experimental results also
demonstrate that the technology development impulsed by
the video-game industry can not only benefit to Virtual
Reality applications but also to Augmented and Mixed
Reality applications.
On-going work consider the definition of more advanced
measurements that can be used during training sessions
and ramp-up phases, and the adaptation of work instruc-
tions according to individual performance.
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